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FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::standing over the conn going over a quick systems diagnostic and confirming the Claymore has a stable orbit, preparing to head for the briefing room he waves the relief helmsman over::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::standing next to a view port looking out at K'inbor II with his arms crossed.  He is waiting for his officers::

ACTION: The CO can literally see a dark brown shadow slowly creep across K’inbor II as the biogenic weapon alters every living thing on the planet.

FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::briefs the young woman then heads for the BR::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Locks up his phaser rifle, on the rack and picks up a PADD and heads for the TL::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::picking up the last of her reports and hands out her orders to her engineering Asst.::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::steps into turbolift:: Computer: Deck 1.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::Enters the briefing room...and fumbles with his red hair...sees the Captain::
SO_Love says:
::Entering, finds a seat toward the end.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::enters the BR and takes a seat next to Alex, nodding to him and the CO::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::enters briefing room, takes a seat::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::continues to stand and watch the shadow go over K'inbor II.  He noticed his officers coming in but does not flinch::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::glances over at the Klingon whom is still tall even when sitting and nods::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::nods back at the Bajoran FCO::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Listens to the hum of the turbolift::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::leaves engineering and takes the TL to the briefing room:: Self:  This is not good at all.  I can sense that Patrick is very upset::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::nods to Kayle...and looks at the other officers...and looks down at his PADD::
SO_Love says:
::Her eyes scan the room, a nervousness part of her.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::glances over at Chey and smiles, feeling his nose twitch a little::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::steps off the TL and walks into the briefing room and looks at everyone and then at her husbands back and walks over to him and puts her hand on his shoulder::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks out and heads to the BR::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: What is it?
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks into the BR and takes a seat on the end::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  K'inbor II...its dying.
SO_Love says:
::Smiles weekly at Kayle.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
OPS: Okay, you should be good for duty after a little rest.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::hurries to the briefing room::
SO_Love says:
::Catches the captains words, spoken in such a monotone voice and shudders, thinking they were not dying, they were basically dead.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::turns to look at his officers::  ALL:  We are here to here a few reports and then we will discuss the situation.  SO:  Ensign, what do you have on your report concerning the Orion Vessel.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: I know I feel the pain and the loss of life. Husband we will get those responsible for it.  That is a promise.  I feel your pain and discomfort but you must put it aside cause we have a briefing.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CMO*: Randolph to Harod.  The senior staff are required to be in the briefing room Doctor.  Where are you?
SO_Love says:
CO:  The crew committed suicide.  From what I can tell, it was to cover themselves from revealing information.  But I wonder then why they did not just destroy their ships.  For tapping into their computers, I was able to discover their plans.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::quietly slips into the room, taking a seat next to the young Klingon TO::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::glances back and forth at the interaction between the CO and his wife the CEO, the perks up at the start of the session and turns his attention to Love::
SO_Love says:
::Looks away as she continues.::
SO_Love says:
CO: They are planning on developing torpedoes that can deliver small yields at any target desired.  Their intent is to sell them to the highest bidder.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CO: I'm sorry I'm late, sir.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::watches the Cardassian enter and take a seat, eyes him for a sec, had almost forgotten he was onboard then turns his attention back to Love::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::looks to the Ensign Love as she discusses the report on the Orion Vessel::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::quietly sits in her seat and watches her husband and the rest of the crew and then senses the entrance of the Cardassian::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CMO:  Understood.  Thank you.  SO:  Is there anything else Ensign.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Makes a quick note on his PADD and looks up::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::looking at the SO::
SO_Love says:
::Shakes her head.::  CO: Unfortunately, there were not specific targets mentioned.  Any place, any one could be their target.
SO_Love says:
::Takes a deep breath.::  CO:  There was also no evidence of an obvious cure.  We are on our own for that at the moment.  ::Looks over at Alex.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::places PADD on the table:: SO: Is there any indication of the range of the torpedoes?  How far away they can be deployed?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::looks intently at Chey...and back down to his PADD...and writes in a few notes::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
<MO Stevens> ::begins documenting the sample from the surface of K’inbor II, awaiting the arrival of Dr. T'ail::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::writes a few notes on his PADD, listens for any further information::
SO_Love says:
FCO:  Yes.  The biogenetic system would be placed in a standard photon torpedo casing, making them undetectable until to late.  They were going to have a delivery of the casings within the last 30 hours.
SO_Love says:
::Turns to the captain.::  CO:  I am wondering if that was the ship we scared off.
SO_Love says:
FCO:  I believe the torpedo range would be the same for any standard torpedo.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods then glances back to the CO::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::pulls out a piece of paper and a pencil, and begins scribbling notes in an almost indecipherable Cardassian script::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: That would give them a range of at least 100,000-Km.
SO_Love says:
::nods::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Could you extrapolate the course of that ship?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::thinks:: CO: Its possible but that was several hours ago, the ion trail might not be that strong anymore, I can probably determine its heading but if it changed in-flight we wouldn’t know where to Sir.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  That will be something we will have to risk.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::rises out of the chair:: CO: Then if I may be excused Sir, the trail is getting cold.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
FCO: I have something that might interest you before you leave, sir.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Granted.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
ALL:  Does anyone have anything else to add?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CO: I do, Captain.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::glances at the CMO:: CMO: Yes Doctor?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CMO:  Go ahead.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::continues to take notes::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::makes some notes and picks up her PADD from the investigation into the Orion shuttle::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
All: Stevens and I evaluated the blood samples Ensign Love sent over from the Orion.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
All: We found evidence of Borg nanoprobes, though few in number that are resistant to the effects of the weapon we witnessed.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CO: Sir, will I be manning the tactical station for the duration of the mission?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
All: They are primitive Borg probes, but they are there.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::takes more notes::
SO_Love says:
CMO:  That is the cure? ::Shudders::  I do not look forward to having such in my system.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::Takes notes and tries to assess the information he's receiving::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: Borg Nanoprobes can be reprogrammed.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods to the Doctor then back at the CO then exits onto the bridge::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::nods to the TO::  TO:  Yes Ensign.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::adds another note to her PADD::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
SO: I assure you that anything I come up with for a cure will not endanger you.
SO_Love says:
CMO:  That doesn't mean I want them in my system.  However, if they are there and programmable, there must be something specific.  Perhaps we could latch onto that.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::looks at her husband with a raised eyebrow::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Sir?
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
CMO: Doctor are we to suspect they can repair themselves if injured?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::goes to the aft science station and pulls up the local sensor charts and the previous scans of the vessel that departed, scans for ion trails and warp emissions, as well as anything special about its engines that might distinguish it in the future::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CIV: I'm still analyzing my data, Major.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CMO:  How long would it take you to prepare that as a cure?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CO: Even with Dr. T'ail's assistance on this, awaiting further tests, we're looking at several days at least.
SO_Love says:
::As she sits back, pondering what nanoprobes can do that something else can not, she notes that Kayle has left and frowns.  Then remembers the captain’s question.  Her eyes turn ponderingly to Alex.::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Nods and take a quick note:: CO: Captain, I recommend then next time we encounter them lethal force be used.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CMO:  Understood.  I want you to get to work on that.  ::looks to the CIV::  CIV:  I agree Major.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::continues to his good friend, interested in the possible cure::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
ALL:  Any other suggestions?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CO: I don't believe the probes are meant to repair tissue, just to slow down some of the effects.  Again, I need to run some further tests, but I will have to modify the probes to some extent.  I'll get working on it right away, sir.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::Looks questioningly over at Chey::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CMO:  I understand but you still have work to do so it might yield new outcomes.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::get back his results and taps his comm badge:: *CO*: Bridge to Randolph, the ships course was 2-1-6 mark 7, warp 6, I suggest we go at that speed as well, any faster and we wouldn’t be able to keep track of the ion trail Sir.
SO_Love says:
::Points to her head, her face curious.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*FCO*:  Understood.  Set course, Mr. Theron. 
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CO: Captain, I also need to analyze the sample from the surface of K’inbor II.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
*CO*: Aye sir.  ::walks down to the conn and sets course and speed, takes the Claymore out of orbit of K’inbor II::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
SO: Would you like to assist me, Ensign Love?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CMO:  Understood Doctor.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::Points to his head...also with a curious look on his face...and then points to hers and back to his::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Sir.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
ALL:  I intend on finding the people who did this.  If there is nothing else?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  Yes Lt?
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CO: Sir.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: As I did the investigation of the Orion shuttle, I found that they were attempting to wipe the computer core and that there was no self-destruct system installed.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
*CO*: I've taken us out of orbit Captain, course set, ready on your order.
SO_Love says:
::Looks over at the doctor.::  SO:  If you could use my help, but know, medical is not my forte.  Genetics though... that I am a fair hand at.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*FCO*: Engage.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::continues:: CO: Therefore I suggest that they wanted us to find the shuttle.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
SO: I'll take the blood samples with MO Stevens.  I would like you to analyze the samples the XO took from K’inbor II.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::engages the Claymore engines at warp 6, heading 2-1-6 mark 7::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  Understood.  And I would agree for the most part.  TO:  Yes Ensign
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CO: Sir.
SO_Love says:
::Looks at Alex from the corner of her eye, intending to get an answer of what happened later.::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CO: Are we considering this other vessel hostile?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
TO:  Yes we are.

ACTION: The Claymore jumps to warp.

TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CO: Acknowledged
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::nods to the SO...and stands with PADD in hand::
SO_Love says:
::Sits up, the first good news she had heard so far this miserable day.::  CMO:  You were able to get the samples then?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: As far as the biogenetic weapon is concerned, I might have a way of homing in on that torpedo that Ens. Love spoke of.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  Work with the SO on that.  When you all have a viable solution, let me know
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
SO: I have them in a small level 3-containment field in Main Sickbay.  Stevens is documenting the samples as we speak.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Understood.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
ALL:  Keep me apprised of you findings.  Dismissed.  TO:  Go to Yellow Alert.  I want to be ready for any surprises.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::takes the command chair awaiting the senior staff::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::nods to the CO as he rises from his seat::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Rises and gets out of his chair::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::taps her combadge:: *EO Spanner*: Condition Yellow Alert 2.
SO_Love says:
CMO:  Good... I thought you might have lost it.  ::Stands to follow the doctor.::
ENS Spanner says:
*CEO*: Understood.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: May I speak with you?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  You have the bridge Commander.  I will be there shortly.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::nods to the CO::  CO: Yes sir...I'll keep her warm for you.
SO_Love says:
::Stops and looks at the CEO::  CEO:  Yes Ma'am?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
SO: Ensign, I'll be in Sickbay.  I look forward to working with you on this.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::walks onto the bridge, walks over to the tactical station and places the ship on yellow alert::
SO_Love says:
::Nods toward the doctor as he passes her by.::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::takes PADD in hand and exits the BR...and heads onto the bridge::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks to the TL::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: You say that you have some idea of the components of the biogenic weapon?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::gets up and stands next to the view port again, looking at the stars flying by::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::walks up to the XO:: XO: Commander, may I have a word?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::Watches as the crew filers onto the bridge, whispers as Alex walks up:: XO: I think that’s your chair over there . . ::points and smiles::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: If that is so, I might be able to help you find it with modified sensors.
SO_Love says:
CEO:  I have what I was able to download from the computer.  If you will come with me to my station, I will download what I have and pull up what you need.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
FCO: Thank you...  ::looks back to the CMO::  CMO: Yes...what is it Ensign?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: That is great I will be there shortly.  ::turns to see her husband once again gazing out of the window::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::smiles and walks down to the conn and takes his station, monitoring their course::
SO_Love says:
::Nods and with PADD in hands, head back onto the bridge and over to her station.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::walks to where he is standing and puts her hands on his shoulders:: CO: Patrick I know this is truly bothering you. Please tell me what you are feeling right now.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: If I may be blunt, I notice some distinct physical differences since the last I saw you.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::watches over short and long range sensors::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Waits for the TL, looks down and reads his notes::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  It was just such a loss of life.  I wish we could have caught it in time.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: As soon as you have time, sir, I expect you in Sickbay for a full Physical Exam.
SO_Love says:
::Inputting the data, she sorts through what she found and what the engineer might need.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: If my idea and what the SO has, there is a good chance that I can modify the sensors to pick up the weapon before it is to late.  I have found something else in my investigation but I can not say yet what it is.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: Oh...yes the hair...exam....yeah...I'll try and make some time for that.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  What have you found?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::smiles::  XO: Thank you, sir.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Hears the TL doors open and walks in, calls for sickbay::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CIV:  Hold that lift, please, Major.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Patrick, our job is to stop, capture, and seize these weapons.  As for what I found, I can't say yet.  I am not sure and I don't want to speculate on it now.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: Your welcome...   ::turns back to his PADD and to the crew::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Holds the TL:: CMO: Doctor.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::follows CIV into the TL::  CIV: Major.
SO_Love says:
::Feeling herself stretched thin, she tries not to slump down into her chair.::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
CMO: Sickbay I presume..
SO_Love says:
::As the section she wants comes up, she copies it and downloads it to the engineers station, then considering, sends a copy to Kayle.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::looks down at the Major::  CIV: You presume, correctly.  How intelligent of you.  ::smiles::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
Computer: Resume. ::Smiles::

ACTION: The freighter in question quickly registers on long range sensors.

CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  I don't like not knowing what it is...well after you have more information, I want to know.  ::starts to walk towards to door that leads to the bridge::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CIV:  What may I help you with in Sickbay, sir?
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
.CO: Sir, I have the freighter on long range sensors.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Patrick when I have conclusive proof then will I tell you.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO: Understood.  ::turns and exits the Briefing Room and enters the bridge::  XO:  Report.
SO_Love says:
::Finished she straightens and walks over to Alex.::  XO:  Later, I want the whole story...
SO_Love says:
::As the captain asks for his report, she heads for the turbolift.::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
CMO: I have a tad of a headache, and that sort of gives me an excuse to take a look at those Nanoprobes
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::picks up her PADDS and walks behind him::  CO: Patrick I will say this, I found a set of frequencies but as for what they are for I need to do more work.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: All is ok here...we do have the freighter on long range scans...and I would assume we are going to follow.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Agreed...make it so.
SO_Love says:
::As the doors close, she slumps against the wall.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO/XO: She’s not moving, sirs.  ::watching the ship on sensors::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::nods to the SO::  CO: Aye sir.  FCO: Follow that freighter.
SO_Love says:
Computer:  Sickbay.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::stopping near the captain:: CO: You heard me?  ::she says softly::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CIV:  Ahhhh...  I will give you a shot of something for your headache so you can work easier.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
FCO: Can you get anything on sensors as to why she’s not moving?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
TO:  Go to Red Alert.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CO: The freighter has been attacked by disruptor-type weapons.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  Continue your work.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
::places ship on red alert::
SO_Love says:
::Groans as the red alert is sounded.  Stops the turbolift.::  Computer, back to the bridge.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::arrives at Sickbay::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::sets an intercept course:: XO: No yet Sir.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::taps her combadge:: *Engineering*: Condition Red Alert 5.  Ens. Spanner you know what must be done.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO/XO: ETA 6 Minutes.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::looks at her husband and can still feel his pain and anguish::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
FCO: Understood...and upon approach keep your eyes open...
SO_Love says:
::As the lift stops, she pushes herself away from the wall, almost feeling as if she has to force herself back onto the bridge.::
SO_Love says:
::Makes her way to her station and pulls up sensor readings.::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Glances up at the red lights:: CMO: Doctor, can you give me a shot now?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::looks up as the red alert sounds::  Self:  Oh, what now...?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::walking to her bridge engineering station:: Computer: Reactivate Engineering Console Voice ID Randolph Alpha Gamma 90953 Pi
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: You can send me what you have to my station please?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
TO:  can you tell who attacked them?
SO_Love says:
::Locks onto the freighter and runs the data through the computer.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Sir Engineering is at 100% readiness.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CO: No, sir.  However I see a trace of a cloaked ship, it has just gone to warp.  Now there is nothing.
SO_Love says:
CO:  I am not reading any lifesigns or power aboard.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CIV: Right away, Major.  ::gives Major 20ccs of Inpedrazine::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Does this look like the ship we are looking for?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: All weapons online and hot, shields at 100%, engines at 100%, all damage control teams at their stations and all emergency force fields are online and at 100%.
SO_Love says:
::Runs the signature for a comparison.::
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CO: Sir, their engines are destroyed and there are numerous hull breaches.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Feels a bit better:: CMO: Thanks Doc.  I'll be back later.  ::Sprints down to the TL::
SO_Love says:
CO:  It is the same one sir. I am reading hull breaches all over.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: All fusion reactors online and at 100% for where ever power is needed.
SO_Love says:
CO:  Which would explain no life signs.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: You have 100% power to all sensor pallets and the grid.
SO_Love says:
CEO:  Thank you ma'am.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  Understood.  SO:  Once we arrive at the location of the freighter, get all the scan you can.  FCO:  I need you to try and track that ship again...
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
Stevens: Ensign Love will be overseeing the tests of the K’inbor samples.  We need to get working on a cure from the Orion samples.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
TO: You have 100% power to all phaser banks and torpedo launchers are online and hot.  torpedoes loaded.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: I come to serve.
TO_Ens_Mahk`tar says:
CEO: Acknowledged.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO: We're coming up on her Captain . . . drop to sublight speeds?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Agreed Commander.
SO_Love says:
::Smiles as she goes to the short range sensors.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*CMO*: Sickbay is at 100% power and if you need more let me know.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
Computer:  I need all medical reports concerning modification of Borg technology.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::throttles back the Claymore and takes up position after gaining on her slowly:: CO: All stop sir.  She’s right outside, holding at 5000km.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Once you have and idea where we are headed, set course.  I want the SO to have a chance to get good scans.  CEO:  You might also get scans of the ship.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*CEO*: Thank you, Lieutenant.
ENS Spanner says:
*CEO*: Ma'am all fusion reactors online and hot, all power grids at 100% and holding.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*EO Spanner*: Understood, son.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: I will scan the ship thoroughly and in depth.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.
SO_Love says:
XO:  I believe I am reading residual of Klingon disruptors.
MO Stevens says:
::prompted by the red alert, makes routine checks of all medical supplies in Sickbay::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::pulls up the nav charts again and puts over a science lay, tries to track the course of the second vessel that recently left::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Arrives on the Bridge and walks out taking up a post behind tactical::
SO_Love says:
XO:  Also...  I am showing no evidence of duranium... what the casings of the torpedoes are made of.  Either it was taken or this was not the ship.  However... ::Looks over at him.::  We need to go over and do a more through check.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: I agree...
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::sighs and turns in his chair:: CO: I'm sorry Captain, the cloak was perfect, I am not getting any definitive course heading on the other ship.
SO_Love says:
::Looks toward the captain.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::begins her detailed scans:: Self:  Hm.......30 year old disruptors Klingon at that are out of date.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: Look for tritanium.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CO:  Klingon?  Hmm...
SO_Love says:
SO:  The weapon signature...
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: If these casings are old they may contain minute traces of tritanium.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  That’s not a lot to go on at the moment.  FCO:  Thank you Commander.
SO_Love says:
CO:  If we might go over and check her out...
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Standby on that before we go on that.
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